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Abstract
Background The number of refugees and displaced people who have been forced to migrate due to war,
mass violence and political instability has reached unprecedented levels. The objective of this study was
to assess the degree of depression, resilience and post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) in asylum-seeker
war refugees, temporally stationed in Larisa, Central Greece, through self-administered questionnaire.
Simple regression, Pearson’s correlation coe�cient and one-way Anova was used.

Methods A cross-sectional study carried out with asylum-seeker war refugees residing in Larisa at a
number of apartments rented and ran by the UNHCR and the municipality of Larisa. For the data
collection PHQ-9 questionnaire, CD-RISC questionnaire and Harvard Trauma questionnaire (HTQ) were
used. Descriptive statistics were applied, as well as Cronbach’s alpha coe�cient.

Results A total of 64 immigrants (40 males and 23 females, 1-mssing value) agreed to participate in the
research. The mean age was 35.72 (SD 7.45), 35 respondents were classi�ed as increased PTSD (scores
> 2.5). The results showed a physically and exhausted sample, with marginal mental strength (Mean =
59.38%), �uctuating between moderate (N% = 28.10%) and severe depression (N% = 28.10%). About one
in two participants (N% = 54.70%) showed signs of post-traumatic stress disorder PTSD, reporting
traumatic experiences that mainly involved immediate events of violence, i.e. beating, while there were
very few cases of sexual abuse or violence. A key factor in the formulation of PTSD, depression and
Mental Stress Indicators was found to be age but limited to 43 years.

Conclusion This study revealed that the refugees of the sample are tired, after being absent and idle for
about 2 years from their homeland, in a marginal state of collapse. The most important event-hope that
sustains its moderate resilience is the grant of asylum and the hope of arrival in the country of
destination.

Background
The number of refugees and displaced people who have been forced to migrate due to war, mass
violence and political instability has reached unprecedented levels. There were an estimated 1.9 million
refugees in 1951 and 2.4 million in 1970 worldwide, with dramatic increases to 12.1 million in 2000 and
14.3 million in 2014. These estimates bring in only a fraction of the additional millions of other displaced,
asylum and humanitarian aid seekers who cannot return to their home countries [1]. Among refugees,
traumatic exposure before and during migration is closely linked to mental health and psychological
distress [2, 3]. Evidence suggest that these symptoms, among former refugees, may persist years after
resettlement [4]. Consequently, there is increased acceptance, among the academic community, that post-
war post-traumatic stress is affecting family members [5] with potential long-term effects on the health
and psychosocial well-being of future generations [6].

Intergenerational trauma generally refers to the ways in which the trauma experienced in one generation
affects the health and well-being of offspring of future generations [6, 7]. The negative effects can
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include a number of psychiatric symptoms as well as a greater vulnerability to stress as a result of
traumatic experiences in various populations, including survivors of abuse, armed con�ict and genocide
[7, 8]. Since refugees are scattered in many geographical places, it has been observed that the
investigation of trauma, resilience and well-being of refugees may contain major differences in
methodologies and study designs. The present research investigates these characteristics and compares
its results with similar surveys and reports. The term immigrant or refugee will be used extensively to refer
to people who have been forced to �ee their countries of origin in the context of political violence,
persecution and instability [9, 10].

Methods
Participants and Procedure

A facility based cross-sectional study was conducted from March 3, to July 15, 2019 in the town of Larisa
at a number of apartments rented and ran by the UNHCR and the public bene�t organization of the
municipality of Larisa, within context of the implementation of the humanitarian program “Emergency
Support To Integration & Accommodation – ESTIA” which hosts approximately 500 immigrants. As
immigrants belong to vulnerable social groups, who experienced di�cult and life-threatening situations,
the research was conducted through specialized staff in the hospitality area. This way, the negative
experiences of immigrants were simply referred to, reducing the risk for research participants to revive
these experiences. A great effort was made to an inventory data collection, which aimed to the collection
of at least 50% of the 500 families, which proved to be a daunting task, due to the refusal of the
immigrants to participate as well as the extended length of the interview process.

The sample size was 64 participants which was equal to 12.80% of the total population residing at the
designated apartments. Convenience sampling method was implemented as other, more elaborate
sampling methods, might return null or signi�cantly lower sample sizes.

Data Analysis

After collection, data were entered and coded in SPSS V23 statistical software. Excel 2016 was also used
for data analysis, and the production of speci�c graphs. Data analysis included Mann – Whitney, Kruskal
– Wallis test for the investigation of statistically signi�cant mean differences, Pearson’s correlation
coe�cient and multiple regression for the investigation of the associations between the produced
indexes. Results with p-level < 0.05 were considered as statistically signi�cant.

Data were collected using a structured self-administered questionnaire translated into the Iraqi language.
The extent of a person's depression was measured with the help of PHQ-9 questionnaire [11] which
includes 9 questions based on a 4-point Likert scale (1=Not at all to 4=Almost every day). Resilience was
measured with the help of CD-RISC questionnaire [12] which includes a �ve point Likert scale (1=Not true
to 5=Almost always true). Additional subscales were used based on Dimitriadou and Stalika [13]. These
subscales measured Personal Ability, High Standards & Endurance (5 items), Con�dence (6 items),
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Positive acceptance (7 items), Audit (3 items) and spiritual in�uences (2 items).  Post-traumatic stress
disorder (PTSD) was measured with the help of Harvard Trauma questionnaire (HTQ) [14]. The HTQ
questionnaire consists of �ve parts namely, Trauma events, personal description, head injury, Symptoms
and torture history.

Results
From a total of 500 stationed immigrants 64 participated giving a response rate of 12.80%. The mean
age of the respondents was 36 (SD±7.4) years. The majority of the respondents 40(63.50%) were men.
Their family status was mostly described as married 58 (92.10%), having two 22 (34.40%) or three 20
(31.30%) children. From the 10 immigrants who stated having relatives in other countries, 7 cases
referred to family members i.e. parents, husband or wife and 3 cases involved children left behind.
Regarding to the nationality of the immigrants, the majority were self-reported as Syrians 41 (66.40%).
Other, referred nationalities were Iraqi, Pakistani, Afghanis, Palestinians and Kurdish. Also, the majority of
the immigrants had attended �rst grade 38, (63.30%) and all immigrants had annual income less than
3,000 Euros. 

The average travel time to Greece was approximately 77 days (SD±92.89), their waiting period until
reallocation to the designated apartments was 92 days (SD±789.13), and their mean residence time in
the designated apartments was approximately 522 (SD±313.13) days. In all cases, there was a large
variability with standard deviation approximately equal to the average value and range ranging from 395
days for the time of travel and accommodation to 1525 days for accommodation (Table 1).

None of the immigrants was previously deported or had visited Greece in the past. Living conditions were
described as bad 29 (46%) or medium 27 (42.90%) and the relations with the local population as medium
53 (84.10%).  Living conditions and relation to the local population were dependent to each other
(X2=44.666, d.f.=4, p<0.001), under a weak and positive relation (rho=0.252, p=0.046).

Depression

The results of PHQ-9 questionnaire showed that most of the sample was categorized as having low
depression 21 (32.80%). The categories of moderate and severe depression had the same incidence rates
18 (28.10%) whereas the pathological depression category included only 7 cases (10.90%).

Resilience

The sample exhibited moderate resilience as the mean score was below 60% since mean score value was
equal to 59.38 (SD±12.75). The subscales showed similar values to the overall mean of the questionnaire
except for the "Spiritual Effects" subscale. In this case a high average value of 75.38% was observed.

Trauma
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According to their answers, Forced migration 53 (82.81%), destruction, con�scation or theft of property 46
(71.87%), oppression due to ethnicity, religion or sect 46 (71.87%), forced internal migration to a lower
standard of living 44 (68.75%), illegal research 43 (67.87%) and loss of home 49 (76.56%) were the main
traumatic events experienced by the participants. Of the 25 immigrants who described their personal
traumatic events in their home country, most reports referred to the bombings in their home country (N =
10), their journey to Greece (N = 6), the loss of their home (N = 4). , the separation from their homeland (N
= 4) and their torture (N = 3). In addition, individual reports of migrants described threats due to different
religion and occupation (hairdresser) that did not conform to Islamic beliefs. These reports also included
illegal detention on the grounds of religion and the separation of children due to immigration. More
detailed descriptions of the bombing referred bombs, rockets and bullets exploded near or passed beside
them and torture with electric shocks and upside-down hanging. Regarding their living conditions, most
reports described poor living conditions in Chios camp (N = 8) and in general (N = 5). There was also an
individual reference (N = 1) to the feeling of insecurity due to racist attacks by other ethnic groups in the
designated apartments, negative feelings from the locals and the di�culty of adapting to living spaces.

According to their answer in the head injury part of the HTQ, most cases reported was famine 13
(20.30%) with average loss of approximately 14 kg from 9 reported cases. In these cases, weight loss
ranged between 6 and 22 kg. Unconsciousness was mainly presented as a result of head blows and a 3-
minute case of unconsciousness was reported. Choking was reported 3 cases, and the unconsciousness
time loss was 2.30 and 120 minutes. PTSD syndrome was found in 35 cases (54.70%) and the most
frequent tortures that reported were sleep deprivation 39 (60.93%), exposure to rain or cold 36 (56.25%),
exposure to continuous and intense noise 35 (54.68%), exposure to excessive heat and intense sunshine
or bright light 35 (54.68%).

Association between indexes

Index PHQ-9 was correlated positively with PTSD index (p = 0.652, p <0.001) and negative with CDRISC (p
= -0.256, p = 0.041). PTSD index was negatively correlated with CDRISC index (p = -0.443, p <0.001).
Multiple regression revealed that depression acts as an aggravating factor, while resilience reduces
trauma symptoms with the help of a statistically signi�cant model (F=31.301, d.f.=2,63, p < 0.001),of
medium interpretability (R2=0,506). Age was found as a depression reducing factor but under a
statistically signi�cant model (F=4.961, d.f.=1,49, p = 0.031), with low interpretability (R2=0,094). 

Discussion
The results of the CD RISC questionnaire showed moderate persistence as the mean score was below
60%., although "Spiritual Effects" subscale score was near 75.50% indicating immigrants resilience is
based on expectations from divine intervention, showing the strong in�uence of religion, in agreement to
Neftçi & Çetrez [15] and Hat�eld et al., [16] results. The reported trauma events of the immigrants did not
mention cases of sexual abuse, abduction or hostage in contrast to Arnetz et al., [17] and Neftçi & Çetrez
[15] both to the severity and frequency of these events.
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Men revealed higher mental strengths than women (CD RISC: Men = 62, Women = 55) in agreement with
Vukčević, Momirović & Purić [18] who stated that the reason for this difference was the high levels of
stress and anxiety in women. It was also observed that immigrants with no grammar knowledge
presented lower mean CD RISC scores (46.28) and higher symptom ratings 2.77 presenting similar
qualitative results to those of Hosseini et al., [19].

Examination of the contribution of the PHQ and CD RISC variables to PTSD showed that PTSD
symptoms are expected to decrease with increasing resilience scores. Depression has an increasing
effect on experiencing PSTD symptoms as higher depression rates are expected to result higher PTSD
scores. In addition, it has been observed that age is a reducing factor in PTSD symptoms inductively as it
is a factor in lowering PHQ-9 scores in agreement with Vukčević, Momirović & Purić [18] and other studies
[20, 21]. These results were expected as it was observed that all three variables PHQ-9, CD-RISC and
PTSD were correlated.

PHQ-9 scores were correlated positively with PTSD (p = 0.652, p < 0.001) and negative with CD RISC (p =
-0.256, p = 0.041) and PTSD is negatively correlated with CDRISC (p = -0.443, p < 0.001). Thus, it becomes
clear again that an increase in the degree of depression is expected to result in an increase in the degree
of PTSD symptoms as well as a decrease in the immigrant's mental strength. It has also been observed
that an increase in the level of mental strength of the immigrant is expected to result in a decrease in the
severity of the symptoms.

In conclusion this study revealed that the immigrants of the sample are tired, after being absent and idle
for about 2 years from their homeland, in a marginal state of collapse. The most important event-hope
that sustains its moderate resilience is the grant of asylum and the hope of arrival in the country of
destination.

Conclusions
Even if war is not considered as the main cause for forced migration, it is still considered one of the most
violent forms of forced migration with one of the most severe effects on the psychosynthesis of a
refugee. The refugee having experienced the violence from the beginning of its move, as a cause of its
move, possibly will continue to experience violence during its move but also upon arrival on its
destination or its host country. This study con�rmed that the refugees of the sample are tired, after being
absent and idle for about 2 years from their homeland and in a marginal state of collapse. However, in
terms of resilience it seems that the most important event-hope that sustains its moderate level is the
grant of asylum and the hope of arrival in the country of destination.

Study Limitations
There have been cases of confusion of immigrants either due to the inability to understand the
questionnaire or because of confusion between the di�culties encountered during their transition to
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Greece and man-based torture. Although both cases are related to and affect their psychosynthesis, they
nevertheless in�uence the accuracy of the results. Therefore, the participants should have been screened
under the details of their asylum application where it is clear or not if they have been war victims. It was
also suggested to prepare the sample at the Harvard Trauma Questionnaire before completing it.
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